
Street15. The possible reference to the moat cannot 
be taken as conclusive but assuming its existence so 
early, it should be noted that the digging of moats 
a~ound habitations was an extremely common prac- 
tice in the early medieval period, particularly in the 
12th and 13th centuries. In many cases it does not 
appear that the work could have served any useful 
purpose either for protection or for drainage, and 
15. "Circa" is also used in medieval Latin in the sense of 
"in the direction of." 

the suggestion has recently been made that in some 
cases at least a moat was a necessary prestige 
synlbol of the period for those unable to display 
stone fortifi~ations'~. At Fulham the moat could at 
least have served to enclose a small deer park. 

At present a great deal more still remains to he 
learned about "Early Fulham". Virtually nothing is 
sure. 
16. C. C. Taylor, "Medieval Moats in Cambridgeshire," in 
Archneoingy and the Landscape ed. P. 1. Fowler (1972). 

Mr. Whitehouse writes- 
I should like to have the opportunity to comment on 

some of the more salient mints raised hv Dennis Hasel- 
grove. 

Regarding Prof. Grimes' suggestion of a pre-Roman track- 
way, although I have not had personal communication with 
him, his views expressed appear to he more a serious pos- 
sibility than a "tenkdive" suggestion. The possibility of a 
ford is not a new ideaPG. F.  Lawrence of the London 
Museum, suggested it in the 1920's. 

Concerning the wider use of ,the name "Fulham," I am 
fully aware of this hut a s'tatement to this effect was edited 
out of my article. Due to the nature of my article and lack 
of svace, it was not vossihle ,to ro  into detail on this and 
other matters. 

. 

Under the wider medieval usage of "Fulham," one could 
consider Chiswick Eyo't as a likely contender for the Viking 
camp. However; the Eyot has no precedent over any other 
n lxe  in "Fnlham" and to follow the argument to its loeical r ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~-~ ~~ ~ 

conclusion, .the three islands known c~llectively as  tent- 
ford Eyot are also equal contenders. I personally believe 
that Chiswick Evot may not have been an island in the 
9th century, for.reasons 'that are too complex to go into 
in this space. Although river finds must he treated with 
caution, it ought to he borne in mind that there are Viking 

finds from the river fronting the Palace, which are not 
found in this stre'tch generally. I know of no finds of 
this period from Chiswick Eyot. 

C. C. Taylor's paper on Cambridgeshire moated sites 
(11.16 above) states that all those studied contain between 
1. - 5 acres-Fulham Palace moa't encloses approximately 28 
acres. I feel no comparison can be made. Mickelham 
Priory claims to he the larges? medieval moated site in 
England but is only 7 acres. Surely, this shows that the 
Fulham Palace moat is something extmordinary? 

A key factor here is the siting of t he  Palace within the 
moated area. One would expect the manor-house to he 
reasonably central if it were a medieval moat, but in faot, 
is in the north-west corner, see (Map L.A. no 15 p.34-5). 
If the grounds were frequently flooded, one would not 
expect it to he placed so near to the river. 

The presedt buildings, which were commenced circa 1506, 
are apparently a n  the earlier palace site. This shows that 
the building's position has remained the same since medi- 
eval times. There are parallels to Fulham Palace in 
England, where an earlier si'te was reused in Saxon or 
Norman times, by the erection of a building in one corner, 
e.g. Pevensey and Porchester. 

Although Dennls Haselgrove puts forward aRernative 
views, I Eeel that my arguments reman valid. 

London's Archaeological Societies - 12 
CROYDON NATURAL HISTORY AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 

FOUNDED IN 1870 as the Croydon Microscopy Society, 
the members of this society had wide interests, and papers 
i n  archaeological subjects wcre dccasionally read. The 
Archaeology Section was formed about the turn of the 
century but since then it has mainly confined its interests 
to meetings and visits, though flint forays were much in 
favour during the first few decades. Fieldwork other than 
that depended on the ahilZty of its secretary at the time. 
The Section took part in the excavation in Aldwick Road 
1921 on an Iron AgeIRomana-Brilish site, and of the 
fourth Waddon Cave in 1953. 

Since 1967 fieldwork and excavation have formed an 
important part of the Section's activities. Unfortunately 
a great deal of the heart of Croydon had already been 
developed or was well under way, without many ohserva- 
tions having been kept. 

the date of the first grant for its market. Till recently, the 
only evidence of this "town" was the Parish Church and 
the Archiepiscopal Palace, hut during current work for a 
new telephone exchange, part of a 13th century arched 
and vaulted undercroft built in greensand and chalk blocks 
was found under the market. The new section of the 
ring-road due to he started this year has meant much 
demolition in Old Town. 

A fortnight's training dig financed by a grant from a 
C.B.A. trust, was undertaken in 1969 on prehistoric remains 
on Croham Hurst: in order to create a body of trained 
volunteers. Another excavation took place in 1970 in the 
great coudyard of the Palace, made possible by the 
demolition of the Parish Church School which had occupied 
this site. 

New road works in Addington; Surrey, made it necessary 

starting in a small way, had been to investigate earthworks ;n  church^ Meadow, part of 
to put dowll trial trenches whenever possible, watch has which would be destroyed. This led to the discovery of an 
been kept on pipe lines and road works as well as building occupation site in use from the 13th to the 18th century. 
sites. By these means we are seeking to establish the site The proposed developme~lt of the disused Sewage works 
of the original Saxon village, and date the spread Croy- at Elmers End meant an examination in 1972 of an almost 
don during medieval times and later. Croydon was named unknown double moated site. 
as a 13th century town in Erosion of History, based on continued on p24 
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R E S C U E - A n  Appeal For  Slides 
RESCUE IS LOOKING for fresh material from this 
summer's group of excavations to refurbish its current 
travelling exhibition. If you have any good quality and 
preferably large negatives that you think might be suitable, 
kindlv send them to the R E S C U E  office. Likewise R E S C U E  --. 
is a&i& to build uo material for its second slide set - 
the first is almost cchpletely sold out already. The new 
slide set will attempt to cover the results of rescue excava- 
tions carried out in the country this summer. Suitable 35mm 
slides should be sent to Philip Barker, RESCUE Office, 
25a The Tything, Warcester. 

News F r o m  The Bourne Society 

ACTING ON A REQUEST from the Surrey Archaeo- 
logical Society, members a€ The Bourne Society Archaeo- 
loeical Grouo located and examined Flint Hall Farm a 

rouided by a moat,now dry, which is threatened by the 
Godstone By-Pass. The object was to date the site, as no 
definite date has yet been published . 

Two trenches were laid across the stream bed at the 
exit from the moat, and about a dozen 13th century sherds 
were obtained. It is hoped that road construction will not 
actually demolish the site, but if this looks like happening 
the g o u p  shall try to rescue and record as much as 
possible 

During the widter the Archaeological Group will be 
walking along the proposed route of the M25 between 
Godstone and the Kent border. They hope to find and 
record archaeolagical sites before they are destroyed by 
the motorway construction. 

M o r e  Help F a r  Unlisted Buildings 

NEW GOVERNMENT financial assistance for schemes 
to enhance and preserve consetv#tion areas of outvtanding 
interest, and stronger controls on the demolition of unlisted 
buildings, are explained in a circular which has been issued 
to local authorities by the Department of the Environment. 

The new powers are included in the Town and Country 
Planning (Amendment)! Act 1972, under which a new con- 
servation grant, announced earlier this year, will be paid 
on the advice of the Historic Buildings towards the cast 
of schemes for the enhancement and preservation of out- 
standing conservation areas. The grant is not restricted to 
local authorities and may be paid to any person or body 
able to produce and implement such a scheme. Money will 
be available not only to help with normal environmental 
improvement but also to help repair and the conversion 

continued from p.21 
Work has also been carried out over the last five years 

on relabelling and cataloguing archaeological material in 
the Bennett Collection, left to this Society by a late 
member. It is mainly of flint and stone and comprises 
material from every age and from most parts of the world 
and is of great interest to students and researchers. 

Monthly meetings are held, visits are arranged and a 
bi-monthly newsletter produced. Working parties meet to 
deal with material recovered from excavation. 

Two archaeological Symposiums have been held in Croy- 
don, one in 1970, the other in 1972, when papers have been 
given on various excavations carried out within the 

of buildings or interest in land for conserva<ion purposes 
and the demolition of unsightly structures. Expenditure on 
professional services could also qualify, for example survey 
costs and the employment of specialist conservation staff 
or rnns,,liants . . .- . .. -. . -. . -. 

Each year, including the present year, £500,000 will be 
made available to  assist conservation schemes. It is hoped 
to increase this figure later. as necessarv. 

The characteruof a coiservationiiea often depends on 
the continued existence of buildings which are not them- 
selves protected. The 1972 Act enables a local planning 
authority, wi'th the approval of the Secretary of State for 
!he Environment, to control the demolition of these build- 
mgs. The Act also strengthens the building preservation 
notice system by which local authorities are able to protect 
unlisted buildings threatened with demolition or alteration. 
lns'tead of serving the notice on the owner personally, the 
local authority is now able to give the building statutory 
protection by fixing the notice to the building. 

A building subject to a building preservation notice is 
protected by 'the same provisions as a building which has 
been statutory listed. The notice is effective for maximum 
period of six months, unless the Secretary of State decides 
whether or not the building should be listed before the 
end of that period. 

Rescue Archaeology In Fulham and Hammersmith 

THE COMMITTEE of the Fulham and Hammersmith 
Historical Society, Archaeological Section, have recently 
appointed a Director of Rescue Excavation whose job is 
to co-ordina'te work on the large number of sites threat- 
ened with redevelapment. Stray finds from the Thames 
apart, not a great deal of archaeological importance has 
been recorded in the Borough of Hammersmith, but it is 
hoped that 'through site watching and systematic excavation, 
where possible. a proper archaeological record can be 
ohlaincd. 

Same site watching and, to a limited extent. excavation 
has already started but the number and sire of sites notified 
through the L.A.M.A.S. Research Committee and Hammer- 
smith Borough Council necessitate a well organised body 
of local volunteers. These have not yet been forthcoming, 
although i't is hoped that in the near future some sort of 
archaeological centre can be established where volunteers 
could receive training in the specialised techniques or 
rescue archaeoloev in Door conditions on building sites. 

A 

Anyone interested please contact David Brinklow 01-935 
9211 (day) or Gale Canvin 01-736 3039 (evening)'. 

Borough, and exhibitions mounted. The work covered by 
the first Symposium was published in 1970, and it is hoped 
to publish the excavations dealt with in the 1972 Sym- 
posium in the near future. 

The Section has also answered calls far help through 
S.A.S. Emergency Rescue Scheme at Binstead and Ewell. It 
is our policy to undertake only rescue work, leaving sites 
which are not immediately threatened. Storage space is a 
difficulty, for Croydon lost its museum during the last 
war and we have met with no success so far in campaigning 
for its replacement. (Inquiries to 31 Devonshire Way, 
Croydon, CRO 8BU.) 

LILIAN THORNHILL 




